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"How To Use Audio Materials in the 
Listening Room and Library" will be the 
topic of a mini-workshop to be 
conducted by Troy Brazill, humanities 
librarian, on Tuesday, Jan. 24 from noon 
to I p.m. in the Audiovisual Center 
(Room 111, Library). Faculty and 
students are invited to bring brown bag 
lunches to the noon session. Coffee will 
be served. 
• • •  
The EMU Fan Club will meet 
Tuesday, Jan. 24 at the Spaghetti Bender 
Restaurant, 23 N. Washington St. in 
downtown Ypsilanti. Ray Scott, head 
coach of the Hurons, will be the featured 
speaker. Everyone is invited to attend. 
• • • 
The EMU Chapter of the Mortar 
Board honor society currently is 
accepting applications for 1978-79. To be 
eligible for membership in the prestigious 
society, students must have a minimum 
3.25 grade point average and must have a 
record of service to EMU and the 
community. Membership is open to men 
and women students who have 
completed at least 75 credit hours by the 
end of the fall 1977 semester. To be 
considered for membership, students 
may obtain a questionnaire by calling 
Mary Carpenter at 483-9574 or Debbie 
Spicer at 434-5954. Deadline for sub­
mission of applications is Feb. 10, 1978. 
• • • 
The arts are alive and well on the EMU 
campus this winter. Doubters can find 
proof of this contention in the "Winter 
Arts Series '78" brochure, which lists 
most arts-related activities scheduled on 
campus this winter semester. The com­
prehensive calendar lists visual arts, film, 
music, poetry, theatre, dance and much 
more. If you haven't received yours, pick 
up a copy (they're free) at the McKenny 
Union, Hoyt Conference Center or the 
University Library. You may discover 
Eastern is more artsy than you thought! 
• • • 
The Women's Commission is now 
accepting applications for 1978-79 
Women's Commission Scholarships. The 
Scholarships offer financial assistance to 
qualified students. 
To qualify for the scholarships, 
students must have had an interruption 
in their college education of at least five 
years or must be majoring in a non-tradi­
tional field for their sex. The scholarships 
are available to men and women. To 
apply, qualified students should obtain 
application forms from the Financial Aid 
Office, 212 Pierce Hall. The deadline for 
submission of applications is March 15. 
Names of the recipients will be 
announced during the spring term. For 
further information, call Dr. Ruby L. 
Meis, chairperson of the Scholarship 
Committee, at 487-2490. 
••• 
Life, work and career planning 
workshops will be held during the winter 
semester by the Career Planning and 
Placement Center. The first session, 
which meets once a week, will be held 
from Jan. 24 through March 20 on 
Monday evenings from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
in Room 202, Pray-Harrold. Two 
sections of the workshop will meet twice 
a week in Room 118, Goodison. The first 
will meet on Tuesday and Thursday at I 
p.m. from Jan. 24 through Feb. 23. The 
other section will meet on Monday and 
Wednesday at 11 a.m. from Feb. 6 
through March 8. For more information 
on the workshops, contact Joanne Burns 
at the Career Planning and Placement 
Center (487-1074). 
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NCAA Restructures Divisions; 
EMU Athletic Program Affected 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This article is the first of a two-part series on the 
effects of recent conventions of the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association (NCAA) and the Association oflntercollegiate Athletics 
for Women (AIAW). Next week, Focus EMU will feature Lucy 
Parker, associate athletic director, and her impressions of the AIA W 
convention and its ramifications for women's athletics at Eastern. 
The National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) adopted a 
proposal at its annual meeting in Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 9-13, which 
restructured college football's 144 major schools into two divisions-a 
move which will force the University to decide whether it wants to 
compete in Division I-A with the major colleges or in Division I-AA, 
the relatively less prestigious division. 
In accordance with an amendment to the original proposal, Eastern 
could move up to the higher division by adding another varsity 
sport-bringing the total number of varsity sports offered on campus 
to 12. 
The original proposal, which separated the Division I schools into 
two divisions, established stringent criteria for admission into the new 
super league. Some of the criteria were: 
-Institutions would be required to participate in eight varsity 
sports. 
-At least 60 percent of the school's football schedule must be 
played against Division I schools. 
-The school must have an average football home attendance 
record of 17,000 for the last four years. 
-Seating capacity for home games must be 30,000 or more. 
·An amendment to the original proposal-offered by the Ivy League 
schools Colgate and William and Mary-alleviated the attendance 
and seating stipulations in lieu of a requirement that schools offer 12 
varsity sports instead of the proposed eight. 
According to Athletic Director Alex Agase, who attended the 
convention, one of the main advantages of the 'Ivy League Amend­
ment' is that it will allow the Mid-American Conference to remain 
intact. Ball State, Bowling Green, Ohio University and Western 
Michigan are the four MAC schools which can meet the requirements 
of the new division now because they offer 12 varsity sports. 
According to Agase, the attendance and seating requirements are 
the hardest of all for the MAC schools to meet. Alex Agase 
"They were the tough ones for the schools in the MAC ... It separated 
us from the rest of the football powers. The Ivy League Amendment 
will help us stay together as a conference-it's beneficial to stay in one. 
Many of us are short one or two sports-at Eastern we only need one 
sport to qualify," Agase explained. 
Di\isirm I schools have 60 days to advise the NCAA of their 
decisiJn rnd will be given three years to meet the criteriairr.posecl by 
the NC<\A.. 
Agase currently is investigating the possibility of adding another 
varsity sport-one that doesn't put an unnecessary strain on the 
University budget. Soccer, fencing, ice hockey and water polo are 
sports he is considering. 
The proposal to separate Division I into two di•is:ons was 
sponsorec by 79 schools spearheaded by the 60 member; af the Big 
Ten, Pacific 10, Big Eight, Atlantic Coast, Southeastern, Soutlr\:Jest 
and We-stiern Athletic conferences. Nineteen independent schools, 
including Notre Dame, Penn State, Pittsburgh, Syracas(, A::--ny, 
Navy ar:d Air Force, also sponsored the proposal in favor cf creat:ag a 
new divis)()n. "It's important to select a sport that doesn't cost us much money. There is a lot of enthusiasm for hockey on campus, but as I said several 
months ago, you have to have a nice facility to have a program at the 
varsity level," Agase said. 
"Other sports that might qualify are sports like soccer, fencing and 
water polo. I'm currently conducting a survey to determine what each 
sport will cost-we have to be conscious of cost. By adding a sport it 
will give us the opportunity to stay together as a conference and to 
continue to compete with the other I-A (Division) schools," he said. 
Without the Ivy League Amendment to the original prcposa. to 
divide Di\ ision I, many schools-Eastern included-would ha\.e been 
unable to meet the qualifications to join Division I-A. 
"Whe:i they added the amendment the larger schools ;oJld h:1ve 
recon�dered it and voted it down-and they didn't... I thoLght that 
was er C•)Lraging," Agase said. 
Agase said that he will recommend that Eastern join the rest of the 
MAC in Division I-A by adding another varsity sport. 
In adji:ion to the formation of a new division, the l'-C-\A c:lso 
adopte-d proposals which would permit freshmen to "red;;h:rf' tl:.eir 
first se-a .. oo of athletics and would allow one coach tc, scout an 
opponerrt m person one time. 
Minimum Wage Hiked 
Student Em p Io ye es Get Pay Rais es ------------------iiiiiiiii. 
Effective Jan. I all of Eastern's student 
employees received pay rate increases to 
comply with the new minimum wage law 
recently passed by congress-a wage hike 
which accounted for a 35 cent increase for all 
EMU student employees. 
According to the new law, PL 95-151, 
standard minimum wages will be increased 
to "not less than $2.65 during the year 
beginning Jan. I, 1978, not less than $2. 90 an 
hour beginning Jan. I, 1979, not less than 
$3.1 O an hour during the year beginning Jan. 
I, 1980, and not less than $3.35 an hour after 
Dec. 31, 1980." 
"We have to plan forward for this ... We'll 
be faced with an increase each year. A 
'contingency fund' was set aside this year in 
the University budget to assure that funds 
would be available," Ruth Burson, assistant 
director for student and summer employ­
ment, stated. 
According to Ms. Burson, work-study 
students are most affected by the new 
increase of the 4,132 Eastern students who 
are employed. 
"The work-study students are the most 
affected. They are earning mo:e money 
sooner and therefore have to wo:rt less or 
they can work at the same rate ar.d become 
unemployable," Burson said. 
According to the new federal g:iidelines 
Eastern's student pay rates for each of the 
five pay grades was raised 35 ce:-its. The 
following pay rates are now in effeet: 
-Pay grade I, for unskilled employees 
with no experience, increased from $2.30 to 
$2.65. 
-Pa·y grade 2, for unskilled enployees 
with experience, increased freom S2.40 to 
$2.75. 
-Pay grade 3, for skilled em::,byees with 
no experience, increased from $2.55 to 
$2.90. 
-Pay grade 4, for skilled emp!J:>,ees with 
experience, increased from $2.t5 to $3.00. 
-Pay grade 5, for students �ith special 
skills or degrees, increased from $2.66 to 
$3.50 per hour to $3.01 to $3.85. 
According to Ms. Burson, me:it adjust­
ments-increasing pay grades-a-e still left 
to the discretion of the student's immediate 
supervisor. 
The deadline for the Jan. 30 issue of Focus EMU is noon Tuesday, Jan. 24. 
"We called all of our off campus 
employers to inform them of the new law ... 
Our middle income students-thosewhc- 1re 
not eligible for scholarships and inancial 
aids-are the ones who really need :o wark. 
The University gains by employing �ude11ts. 
They're good students and the Univertity 
doesn't have to pay their fringe �ne(ts," 
Ms. Burson said. 
"An employed student is a better s:uder:t," 
she said. 
Chlebek Resi:ns 
Head Football Coach Ed Chle�k wzs 
named head coach at Boston Cc,lle_ge la�t 
Thursday, Jan. 19. The annoLncemert 
came at an 11 a.m. press conference in 
Boston. Chlebek leaves Eastern fullo·.\­
ing two years at the University juring 
which the Hurons had 2-9 ar d �-3 
seasons. Chlebek was named Md-­
American Conference Coach oftre: Year 
following the 1977 season. 
Naomi Madgett Is Esteemed Poet 
by Brad Simmons "Writing a poem is trying to catch a fluff of cloud with open-fingered hands ... "Ma.king a poem," writes Naomi Long Madgett, "is trying to capture gold-winged butterflies with only a net of dreams." An esteemed poet herself, Ms. Madgett has spent most of her life in search of fluffs of clouds and gold-winged &utterflies. And her four books of poetry are proof that she has been able to capture the kinds of elusive words on paper that people want to read. A professor of English, Ms. Madgett currently teaches a writer's workshop for budding poets. She considers her class fertile ground for creative talent and herself an excellent judge of talent, since she heads the Lotus Press in Detroit. "I started making up poems before I knew how to write," Ms. Madgett says. "I would put things together and use safety pins to bind them." If creating rhymes as a tot doesn't qualify her as a child prodigy, the age at which she was first published does. At the age of 11, one of her poems appeared in a daily newspaper in New Jersey. Her first book, "Songs to a Phantom Nightingale," was published when she was 17. Ms. Madgett writes about the city, the country, mothers and fathers, life, death, the seasons, the circus and rowdy bars, but she probably is best known for her poems on the black experience. Her reputation as one of the finest black poets in America has earned her space in 70 anthologies and numerous textbooks, many of which are foreign translations. Her third and most popular book, "Star by Star," is in its fifth printing. "Some of my poetry is decidedly based on the black experience," Ms. Madgett says. "In others, if you didn't know I was black you wouldn't know it from the poems. But if you did know I was black, you might understand the poetry better." Her most popular poem, "Midway," received wide critical acclaim because of its insights into civil rights and the Afro­American experience. But Ms. Madgett does not consider"Midway" her best literary effort. "I don't think it's really that good," she admits with a smile. " ... It's hard to tell­sometimes the poems that 1 think are the best are not the most popular ones." The poet says her earlier works tended to rhyme more than her current poems. She says that now she is more willing to revise; to be more painstaking. But along with that, she admits she has become less spontaneous. She does claim, however, that she is becoming a better poet. In her poem, "Grand Circus Park (Twenty Years Later)," she describes a scene dotted with old men drowsing on park benches: "Bold, raucous pigeons flaunt themselves/ Before the glazed, glaucomic stares." The image of an aging, lonely mother haunted by flashbacks of her grown children is captured in "The Mothers": "Where flies and neighbor's kids and other nuisances proved/ Hard to bear. (But whose laughter is that ringing in the streets?)." Writing about a fleeting summer friendship, she becomes brutally honest in "Let's Keep in Touch:" "Licking stamps on postcard memories/ We will forget to mail." She even pens a light poem for black youngsters in "Black: A Chant for Children": "Crinkle-crowned,/ Aware of past,/ Brain un-washed,/ And free at last." Born the daughter of a minister in Norfolk, Va., she moved to New Jersey, Missouri and New York before settling in Detroit with her family 32 years ago. She holds a bachelor's degree in English from Virginia State College and a master's in English education from Wayne State University. She also has taken coursework at the University of Detroit, which is close to her home. The former Michigan Chronicle reporter says she "dodged teaching like the plague," but wound up teaching in the Detroit Public Schools for 13 years nonetheless. While a teacher in Detroit, she introduced the first course in Afro-American literature ("It's an area of American literature that was so neglected," she reports. "Someone who knew a lot about it HAO to do it."). In 1970-two years after she joined the faculty-she introduced the first under­graduate course in Afro-American litera­ture. She currently teaches a graduate course on the black writers of the 1920s titled "The Harlem Renaissance." Ms. Madgett's three-year-old Lotus Press 
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Naomi Madgett 
publishes works primarily by black poets, although the only criteria for selection is "literary excellence without regard to style." Her business, which is operated out of her mother's basement in Detroit, is growing by leaps and bounds, she says, although her profits are not. Although it's growing, Ms. Madgett still finds herself doing most of the typesetting, art work, collating and printing herself. "Books of poetry just don't sell," she says. "You've got to be crazy to do what I'm doing. But I just love it-you see something that you think is very good poetry and you think if you don't publish it, it won't get done. A book is so permanent. "As a poet, I hoped l would win the Pulitzer Prize. Now I hope I'll publish someone who will." Her commitment to poetry and people is one reason why the name of Naomi Long Madgett appears in "Contemporary Authors," "Who's Who of American Women," "Who's Who of Outstanding Educators," "Who's Who Among Black Americans" and will appear in the forth­coming "Who's Who in America." 
The Board of Regents on Jan. 18: Amended the admissions standard policy by adding the category of non-matriculated student. Appointed Marianne Maynard and Jane Moehle directors in the Office of Continuing Education. Ms. Maynard is responsible for non­credit workshops, colloquiums, seminars and related offerings, while Ms. Moehle will handle the responsibility for off-campus credit courses and cooperative education in Wayne and Jackson counties. Approved the appointment of Ann Beckley, former staff assistant to the vice-president of college/community relations at Mott Community College, to the post of coordinator of research information in the Office of Research Development. Promoted John M. Baracy, general supervisor of accounting at EMU, to the post of budget director at the University. Approved the appointment of John Sloane, former senior accountant, to the position of assistant director of accounting in payroll and special funds. Promoted Ricardo Coscarelli, former business and finance division programming coordinator in University Computing, to the position of manager in University Computing. Approved the promotion of Phyllis A. Smith, former supervisor of general accounting, to the post of coordinator of systems installation. Changed the name of the Department of Indus­trial Education to the Department of Industrial Education and Industrial Technology. Accepted six educational grants totaling $57, 177 for use by five departments. Increased student pay rates to comply with the minimum wage. Increases are effective Jan. I, 1978. Put its stamp of approval on the agreement on 1977-78 salary adjustments for ten members of the EMU-Ypsilanti Police Officers Association. Reelected Regent Richard Robb chairman of the Board, Regent Beth Wharton Milford vice­chairperson, Gary Hawks secretary and Robert Romkema treasurer. Approved a 5.5 percent raise and a $1,000 merit raise for President Brickley. His new salary will be $56,915. Set Wednesday, Feb. 15, as the date for its next meeting. 
Videotape showings will be broadcast over the campus closed circuit television system on Channel 5 each Wednesday at noon. Programs may be viewed in Brown­M unson and in classrooms equipped with television receivers. Room 111, Library has been reserved for the convenience of viewers. Jan. 11 Brief Encounter (British, 1946) Two people fall in love outside their marriages, a moving :iuman document. Starring Celia Johnson, Trevor Howard, David Lean. Jan. 18 Black Orpheus (Brazilian, 1960) Retells the legend of Orpheus and Eurydice in a modern setting. Jan. 25 The 39 Steps (British, 1935) Directed by Alfred Hitchcock. A manhunt with spies and police after the same man. Feb. I The Marx Brothers: A Day at the Races (1937) Feb. 8 Cabinet of Dr. Caligari (German, 1919) A prophetic work, revealing a nightmare world, a disintegrating u:iiverse between the two world wars. Feb. IS Hunchback of Notre Dame (1923) Starring Lon Chaney. An early version of Victor Hugo's classic story. Feb. 22 Knife in the Water (Polish, 1961) A study of two men and a woman in the 
OFFICE OF 
RESEARCH 
DEVELOPMENT 
Each week the Office of Research Development receives notice of many new grant opportunities for research projects and fellowships. To channel this informa­tion rapidly and accurately to the appro­priate individuals who may be interested in writing proposals, we r.eed to know your interests. Why not stop by 204 Pierce and talk with us about your ideas and your area of expertise? We have questionnaire forms for you to fill out that will help us keep accurate records. And we serve a good cup of coffee, too! 
NEH General Research Program The National Endowment for the Humanities is funding projects in the areas of (a) basic research; (':>) studies of state, local and regional history; and (c) archeology. Preliminar} proposals should be submitted by March 1. 
Japan - U.S. Friendship Program Announced The Japan - U.S. Friendship Commission was established to promote scholarly, cultural and artistic activities between the two countries. This year the commission will fund programs for Japanese Studies (for Americans); American Studies (for Japanese); and studies in the arts, cultural communications and public affairs (for the United States). Proposals should be received by the Commission by March 1. 
Law Enforcement/Criminal Justice Research Funded To foster creative responses to criminal justice issues, the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice has budgeted about $750,000 for fiscal 1978 to be used for unsolicited research. Awards range from $10,000 to $150,000 for projects of up to two years. Preliminary proposals are being accepted now; a deadline date will be announced. 
Deadline Reminders Feb. 10: Michigan Council for the Humanities, "Knowledge and Power: Humanistic Values in the Shaping of Public Policy." (FOCUS Dec. 5). Feb. 15: NSF Information Dissemination for Science Education (FOCUS Jan. 9). March I: NSF Science for Citizens Program (FOCUS Jan. 9). March I: National Institute on Aging research grants (FOCUS Jan. 9). March 3: NSF Science Education Equip­ment Funds (FOCUS Jan. 9). March 13: NEH Summer Seminars for College Teachers (FOCUS Jan. 16). March 15: MSU's Institute of Water Research Technology research projects (FOCUS Jan. 16). For details on these programs, call or stop by ORD, 204 Pierce, 487-3090. We will be happy to assist you. 
CER TV Series - Classic Films 
grip of extreme tension in the confining setting of a sailboat. Roman Polanski's directorial debut. March I The Extra Girl ( 1923) Starring Mabel Normand, the "female Chaplin," in her last Sennett film. Imagine leading a lion around on a leash, thinking it's a Great Dane. March 8 Jules and Jim (French, 1961) Directed by Francois Truffaut. Story of two friends in love with the same woman for 20 years. Starring Jeanne Moreau. March IS Man of Aran (British, 1934) A documentary study in survival set in the primitive, storm-swept Aran Islands. March 22 Intolerance ( 1916) D. W. Griffith masterpiece interweaves four stories, each illustrating the theme of man's inhumanity to man. Starring Lillian Gish. March 29 The Marx Brothers at the Circus ( 1939) April S Red Shoes (British, 1948) Ballad of a girl who is given a pair of magic red ballet slippers which possess her and dance her to death. Starring Moira Shearer. April 12 Ivan the Terrible - Part I (Russian, 1943) Directed by Sergei Eisenstein, with musical score by Prokofieff. Astonishing combination of photography, music and montage. 
the 
adviser 
Pass-Fail Jan. 27 is the last day students can elect to take winter semester classes pass-fail. To be eligible for the pass-fail option, a student should be a junior or senior in good academic standing, and the class should be a free elective. Students who wish to take classes pass-fail should fill out a pass-fail form at the Academic Services Center 229 Pierce. The pass-fail option ma; be cancelled up to April 18. 
Decision-Making Workshops All freshmen students who have not declared a major are now being advised in the Academic Services Center. As a special service to them and to other students who are undecided about their major, we will be running two Decision-Making Workshops. The workshops will present a systematic model for making both academic and personal decisions, and will explore partici­pant's values and interests through short inventories. They will be held on Jan. 30, Feb. I and 6, or Jan. 31, Feb. 2 and 7 at 3:00to 4:30 p.m. in Room 322 Pierce Hall. For further information, contact Leah Henderson at 487-2171. 
Free Reading or Study Skills Advising The LRC (1068 Library) is open MonJay through Thursday from 10:30 to 3 p.m. during the winter semester. Free classes and/ or advising are available to under­graduate students with study skills needs. To arrange an appointment, please call 487-0179 or stop by the LRC between I 0:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Tutoring for Undergraduates for Winter 1978 Tutoring is available in a variety of departments from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. The Learning Resource Center (1068 Library-487-1300) offers evening tutoring 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through Thursday. These services are free of charge. For additional information, come to the Academic Services Center, 229 Pierce Hall, or call 487-2170. 
Emergency on Campus? 
[CALL: 1 ·2·3] 
- -----------------------------------------
Geologist Earl Cook To Lecture, 
Energy Is Discussion Topic 
Earl Cook, dean of the College of 
Geosciences at Texas A & M University, will 
\ present a lecture-discussion entitled "Man, 
Energy, Society: Progress and Prudence" 
Tuesday, Jan. 31, at 2 p.m. in the Tower 
Room of McKenny Union. 
Cook will spend all of Tuesday on 
campus. From 9 to 9:50 a.m., he will give a 
I 
seminar to interested geology students and 
others titled "Natural Gas Supply, Will we 
pay enough to have enough?" in 114 Strong. 
Faculty from the Department of Geography 
and Geology will meet with Cook during a 
coffee hour from 10 to 10:50 a.m. in 203 
Strong. At 11 a.m., he will give a presenta­
tion on "Nuclear Malice" to the Environ­
mental Impact Evaluation (GEO 495) class 
in 208 Strong. 
Faculty, students and administrators are 
invited to join Cook for lunch at Haab's 
Restaurant, 18 W. Michigan Ave., from 
noon to 1:30 p.m. 
Following his public lecture at 2 p.m., 
Cook will be honored at a reception in the 
Tower Room. Anyone who attends the 
lecture is invited to the reception. 
Cook earned his bachelor's, master's and 
doctorate degrees from the University of 
Washington. He has taught at the University 
of Washington. Stanford University, the 
University of Idaho and Texas A & M 
University. 
He was appointed associate dean of the 
College of Geosciences at Texas A & M in 
1965 and dean in 1971. In addition, he has 
served as director of the Idaho Bureau of 
Mines and Geology, executive secretary of 
the Division of Earth Sciences of the 
National Academy of Sciences-National 
Research Council, and director of the 
Environmental Quality Program at Texas A 
& M. 
Currently he is a member of the National 
f\cademy of Sciences-Yugoslav Council 
,tanding Committee for Joint Research and 
if the National Academy of Sciences 
::ommittee on Risks Associated with 
-luclear Power. 
A prolific writer, he is especially interested 
In man's relation to his environment, energy 
�ows in society and volcanic geology. He is 
he author of one of the first texts on energy, 
Man, Energy and Society." 
His lecture is open to the public without 
harge. 
W-2 Forms 
To Be Mailed 
Approximately 6,300 W-2 forms will 
be mailed by Eastern's Payroll Depart­
ment to University employees by Feb. I. 
According to Peggy Jernigan, payroll 
supervisor, the W-2 forms will be mailed 
to addresses listed on the most recently 
completed W-4 forms-the forms filled 
out by employees for withholding 
purposes. Employees who have moved 
and did not fill out new W-4 forms may 
not receive their W-2 forms. Employees 
may update their addresses by filling out 
a new W -4  form in the Payroll Office. 
"Hopefully the Post Office will return 
W-2 forms that are mailed to old 
addresses," Ms. Jernigan said. "If they 
are returned to the Payroll Office, we'll 
make every attempt to find the 
employee." 
Forms which are returned to the 
Payroll Office by the Post Office will be 
held there until claimed by the employee. 
Employees requiring duplicate W-2 
forms should visit the Payroll Depart­
ment in Welch Hall or call 487-2393. The 
Payroll Department will need to know 
the employee's name, social security 
number and current address. 
"Now is a good time to make changes 
in the number of exemptions ... Employ­
ees should check with us before 
requesting changes in exemptions just to 
make sure that they know exactly what 
they are claiming now," Ms. Jernigan 
said. 
Changes in exemptions on the W-4 
forms can be made by filling out the 
forms in departmental offices or by 
coming to the Payroll Office. 
"Tax rate changes became effective as 
of June of 1977. Now is the time to make 
changes in exemptions," Ms. Jernigan 
said. 
Earl Cook 
Regents Accept 
Six Grants 
The Board of Regents has accepted a 
Michigan Department of Education grant 
designed to help meet the demand for non­
traditional forms of continuing education 
for adults by improving the skills of their 
teachers. 
The $29,026 grant is one of six accepted by 
the Board at its regular monthly meeting 
Wednesday, Jan. 18. The six grants total 
$57,177. 
The basic objectives of the state Depart­
ment of Education project are to expand 
adult education services through profes­
sional development, to provide educational 
systems which can be evaluated and to 
integrate non-traditional approaches into 
the framework of regular university services. 
In cooperation with selected field sites in 
the Birmingham and Wyandotte public 
school systems, some 40 individuals will be 
selected and matched with appropriate 
instructional programs. These programs­
or modules-will be constructed by EMU 
faculty who also will be involved in the 
instruction of classes at field sites. 
Through examination of results and 
evaluation of experiences, regular university 
programs will be developed.1  he project is 
directed by Peggy Steig of the Department 
of Health, Physical Education, Recreation 
and Dance. 
The Board also accepted a $9,345 grant 
from the U.S. Department of Health, Edu­
cation and Welfare to provide loans to eligi­
ble students in the University's Nursing 
Program. The project is administered by Lee 
Fawcett of the Financial Aid Office. 
Also accepted was a $7,490 Michigan 
Department of Education grant designed to 
formulate agreements between Eastern and 
five community colleges which have medical 
laboratory technician programs. When 
implemented, the agreements will allow 
medical laboratory technician students 
completing programs at those two-year 
institutions to transfer to EMU and enter the 
junior year of the Medical Technology 
Program. The project is directed by Lois 
Beerbaum of the EMU Medical Technology 
Program. 
A $7 ,3 16  grant from the Romulus 
Community Schools also was accepted by 
the EMU Board of Regents. Directed by 
Paul Kuwik of the Industrial Education 
Department, the grant provides consultant 
services to the district for its career 
education program. 
The Michigan Council for the Arts is 
funding a $2,500 project designed to bring a 
program of dance to ten area public schools. 
Directed by Catharine Plavcan of the Dance 
Division, the program "illustrates and 
explores the concept of dance as an art form, 
as entertainment, as a personal experience 
and as an adjunct to teaching." The project is 
part of the Council's Artists in the Schools 
program. 
The Michigan Council for the Arts also is 
funding a new $1,500 project to organize and 
implement a series of six guest lectures. 
Directed by Patricia Williams of the EMU 
Art Department, the series is  designed to 
"provide actual experiential access to new 
and innovative concepts in art." 
FOCUS ON stall: 
Gerry Shultz: Man with the Power 
by Andy Chapelle 
Gerry Shultz is one of the most powerful 
men on campus. In his capacity as heating 
plant engineer, he is responsible for 
providing the University with heat, lighting, 
air conditioning and hot water-a responsi­
bility which requires producing more than 
1,500,000 pounds of steam per day. 
According to Shultz, if all the buildings on 
campus were combined to form a single unit, 
the combined structure would be the equiva­
lent of a 45-acre building with a 12-foot 
ceiling. 
"We consume enough gas in one hour to 
provide all of the heat it would take to heat 
and light a three-bedroom house for one 
year ... 
"When I first came to Eastern's power 
plant in March last year, it was 69 percent 
efficient-lately we have been up to 86 
percent efficient," Shultz boasted. 
Shultz said that efficiency is determined 
by recording the amount of steam produced 
and dividing that figure by the amount of 
cubic feet of gas or oil needed to generate the 
heat. Eastern's power plant burns natural 
gas-one of the cleanest fuels-and number 
two and number six fuel oil. 
The power plant normally burns natural 
gas because it is readily available and is 
comparatively cheap. Shultz did say, 
however, that the plant sometimes burns 
fuel oil when a gas shortage occurs. 
"We have a ten-day supply of oil in our 
underground tanks but we use IO to 15,000 
gallons in a 24-hour period. At that rate, we 
need a truck and a half every day," Shultz 
said. 
The power plant is equipped with four 
boilers-two large and two smaller ones. 
The small boilers each produce 50,000 
pounds of steam per hour while the larger 
boilers produce 180,000 pounds of steam. 
"We produce steam at 125 pounds of 
pressure per square inch ... One of our boilers 
has a heating surface that is 8,000 square feet 
... When you get a leak under that kind of 
pressure, you'll be one of the first people to 
know about it," Shultz advises. 
Shultz, a native of Milan who first began 
working at Eastern in 1976 as an air 
conditioning specialist, supervises a staff of 
six licensed operators who work around the 
clock to monitor and maintain the huge 
boilers. 
Maintaining the boilers entails adding 
sludge conditioners which coat corrosive 
particles so they won't stick to the sides of 
the boiler and using a neutralizing amine to 
protect steam pipes and traps which carry 
the steam energy throughout the campus 
"loop system" via underground pipes. 
"Ordinary tap water is not acceptable for 
our steam boilers ... We have to control alka­
linity, watch phosphate levels and add 
su lfates ... sulfates act as oxygen scaven­
gers," Shultz added. 
"We use water 20 times before we can't use 
it anymore. Water flowing through the 
boiler kind of looks like weak tea," Shultz 
ex.plained. 
Amid all the noise and pulsating power of 
the plant, Shultz has developed an ear which 
can discern even the slightest variation. 
Shultz usually sits where he can keep an eye 
on the boiler control panel and another on a 
set of dials which indicates usage on campus. 
"See this peak on the graph here-it 
indicates when the steam tables in the 
kitchens were turned on ... This other peak 
indicates that a lot of students are taking 
showers-we use the most electricity around 
5 p.m.," he said. 
"This facility is also the distribution point 
for all of the electricity used on campus. We 
don't generate our own electricity. We buy it 
from the Detroit Edison Cp.-our primary 
leads for electricity come here first," he said. 
Shultz, a resident of Milan and the father 
of six children (three boys and three girls), 
readily admits that his work with energy has 
become a hobby. He is a member of the 
University's Energy Committee and is chair­
man of the Apprenticeship Committee. 
"I'm kind of old fashioned to think of 
myself as an 'energy conservationist'-! 
think of myself more as a 'steward.' 
"I really think that this profession is in its 
infancy ... We are just coming around as far 
as our ability to produce, transmit and 
conserve energy-we're getting more 
efficient," he said. 
Shultz said that the power plant is 
remarkably efficient in terms of utilizing the 
available steam over and over before adding 
more water to the boiler. One mechanism 
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installed on top of the boiler saves one 
percent of the University's annual gas bill 
through conserving available energy. 
Shultz and his power house employees 
conduct chemical tests daily to make sure 
that everything is running smoothly and 
efficiently. Shultz is licensed through 
Ypsilanti Township and makes sure that 
Eastern's facility complies with the 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
Boiler Act which governs its operation. 
"You have to be familiar with plumbing, 
electricity, pneumatics and chemistry to 
make sure everything works," Shultz 
explains. 
Shultz and his staff welcome small groups 
to their facility and are willing to guide them 
through the plant and explain its operation. 
If you or your group are interested in touring 
the facility, give him a call at 487-3222. 
Dinner Theatre 
To Be Offered 
Prime rib and prime drama will become a 
permanent fixture on campus if Ken Stevens 
and his company, the Portable Players, get 
their way. 
Beginning Friday, Feb. 3, the company 
will present The Prime & Players, a new 
dinner theatre at Eastern. And along with 
their opening production of the musical 
"Anatol," a complete gourmet spread will be 
offered in the intimate setting of the Hoyt 
Conference Dining Center. 
Directed by Ken Stevens, "Anatol" is 
based on the stories of Arthur Schnitzler and 
is surrounded by the music of Offenbach. 
"Anatol" is the story of a frivolous and 
melancholy hero with a passion for falling in 
and out of love. Offenbach's music was 
adapted for this romantic comedy by Tom 
Jones of "Fantastics" fame and Nancy Ford, 
who wrote the music for 'The Last Sweet 
Days of Isaac." 
In addition to seeing a play performed by 
Eastern's resident company of graduate 
dramatists, theatregoers will be treated to a 
gourmet meal featuring such delicacies as 
Quiche Lorraine, mixed green salad, prime 
ribs of beef au jus, Rock Cornish game hen, 
Macedoine of Vegetables, Potatoes 
Duchesse, parfaits, rolls and butter and 
beverage. The dinner is waiter and waitress 
served; fine wines will be available and a bar 
service will be offered. 
"Anatol" will be presented every Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday from Feb. 3 to Feb. 
26. Dinner is served at 6 p.m.; curtain time is 
8 p.m. Admission is $10.95 on Friday and 
Sunday and $11 .95 on Saturday. 
Ample free parking is available adjacent 
to the Hoyt Conference Center complex, 
located just off Huron River Drive on the 
north side of the main campus. Admission is 
by reservation only. For more information 
or reservations, call 487-1221. 
The Prime & Players dinner theatre is co­
sponsored by the Speech and Dramatic Arts 
Department and the Division of Student 
,:\ff airs. 
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Events of the Week 
January 23 - 29 
Tuesday, January 24 
MEETING-The Community Advisory Council on Gerontology will meet in Gallery II of 
McKenny Union at 2 p.m. 
MEETING-The Student Senate will meet in the Alumni Lounge of McKenny Union at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, January 25 
FILM-Media Services will show the classic Alfred Hitchcock film "The 39 Steps" in Room 
111, Library, on Channel 5 of Campus TV at noon. 
BASKETBALL-The women's team will play Jackson Community College in Jackson at 5:45 
p.m. 
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "The Exorcist" with Ellen Burstyn in Strong Auditorium at 7 
and 9 p.m. Admission is $ 1 .50. 
BASKETBALL-The men's team will host Western Michigan in Bowen Field House at 7:30 
p.m. General admission is $3; students through high school $1 .50; EMU students free. 
GYMNASTICS-The men's team will host Michigan State and Central Michigan in Warner 
Gym at 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, January 26 
EXHIBIT-A Smithsonian exhibit entitled "And Now a Message ... ," an exhibition about 
American advertising from 1830 to 1930, will be on display through Feb. 19 in the Library 
lobby. 
MEETING-The Michigan Congress of School Administrators will meet in the Alumni 
Lounge of McKenny Union from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
THEATRE-Parker Zellers will direct the Brown Bag Theatre presentation in the Quirk 
Lounge at noon. 
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "The Groove Tube" with Chevy Chase in Strong Auditorium 
at 7 and 9 p.m. Admission is $1.50. 
RECITAL-The Faculty Recital Series will present a program entitled "The Violin and Viola in 
Chamber Music" in Pease Auditorium at 8 p.m. 
Friday, January 27 
GYMNASTICS-The women's team will compete against Ball State in Muncie, Ind. at 4 p.m. 
SWIMMING-The men's team will compete against Bowling Green and Central Michigan in 
an MAC mini championship at Mt. Pleasant at 6 p.m. 
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "The Groove Tube" in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Admission is $1.50. 
SWIMMING-The women's team will compete against Western Michigan in Kalamazoo at 7 
p.m. 
HOCKEY-The Hurons will host U-M Dearborn in Yost Ice Arena in Ann Arbor at 8 p.m. 
General admission is $2; EMU students $1; children 50 cents. 
TRACK-The men's team will compete in the Millrose Games in New York, N. Y. 
Saturday, January 28 
TRACK-The women's team will compete in the Michigan State Relays in East Lansing at 10 
a.m. 
SWIMM ING-The men's team will compete against Bowling Green and Central Michigan in 
an MAC mini championship in Mt. Pleasant at I p.m. 
GYM'.'IASTICS-The men's team will host Northern Michigan and Ball State in Warner Gym 
at 2 p.m. 
WRESTLING-The Hurons will host Bowling Green, Western Michigan and Ball State in 
Warner Gym at 2 p.m. 
BASKETBALL-The men's team will play Ohio University in Athens, Ohio at 3 p.m. 
FILM-MUD Cinema will show "The Groove Tube" in Strong Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Admission is $1.50. 
HOCKEY-The Hurons will play Hillsdale in Allen Park at 7 p.m. 
TRACK-The men's team will compete in the Michigan Relays in Ann Arbor. 
Sunday, January 29 
RECITAL-Nine music students will perform in an Honors Recital in Pease Auditorium at 4 
p.m. 
Photo by Dttk Schwarze 
Photographer Dick Schwarze took this outdoor photo at the edge of a slll1lll pond near the 
village of Dixboro. Dick used a Nikon came.ra with a 80-200mm zoom lens and llford HPSfilm 
to capture the atmosphere of this setting. 
Openin_gs 
The Personnel Office announces the 
following vacancces: 
Clerical/Secretarial 
CS-Ol-$243.08-$331.54-File Clerk­
Purchasing 
CS-02-$256.92-$352.27-Clerk­
Typist-PersonQ.el 
CS-02-$256. 92-$352. 27-Clerk­
Typist-Academic Records 
CS-03-$276.23-$379. l 5-Account 
Clerk-Central Accounting (Keypunch 
experience desirable) 
CS-03-$276.23-$379. l 5-Senior 
Clerk/Typist (50%)-Chemistry � 
CS-03-$276.23-$379.15-Senor Clerk­
Financial Aid (50 wpm typing speed 
required) 
CS-04-$302. 73-$4 16.11-Secretary 11-
Internal Audit 
Final date for acceptance of application 
for the above positions is Jan. 27, I 978. 
Administrative/Professional(f echnical 
AP-08-$534. 77-$735. 92-3oftware/ 
Hardware Technician II-University 
Computing 
AP-08-$534. 77-$735.92-Software/ 
Hardware Technician II-University 
Computing 
Final date for acceptance Jf application 
for the above position is Jan. 3 1 ,  1 978. 
Internal applicants for Clerical/ Secre­
tarial and Administrative/ Professional/ 
Technical positions should su·,mit a letter of 
application to the appropria:e department 
with a copy to Personnel. 
An Affirmative Ac:ion 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
and Educational Institution 
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 
Tuesday, 11 a.m. - What you should know about smoke detectors before you buy is this 
week's topic on MARKETPLACE. 
Tuesday, 11 :30 a.m. - STYLES OF RELIGION AND ETHICS looks at the moral, religious 
and political implications of women's rights to abortion. Rev. David Gre.iger's guests will be two 
members from the Michigan Religious Coalition for Abortion Rights. 
Wednesday, 1 1  a.m. - VOICES IN THE WIND, from National Public Radio, features an 
informal discussion with prominent people in the arts, literary and entertainment worlds. 
Wednesday, I :05 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 10: 15 p.m. - John Coltrane is this week's featured artist on 
JAZZ SCOPE. His music will be highlighted all day. At 10:15, EMU student Dave Wild will 
discuss the life and music of the father of jazz. 
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Wednesday, 7: 1 5  p.m. - LIVE HURON BASKETBALL PLAY-BY-PLAY COVERAG 
with Eastern hosting Western Michigan University. 
Thursday, 11 a.m. and 9:30 p.m. - INSIGHT features an exclusive discussio:1 with Presiden 
James Brickley on the status of Eastern. 
Saturday, 2:45 p.m. - LIVE HURON BASKETBALL PLAY-BY-PLAY COVERAGE wit 
Sam Eiler and John Fountain relating all the action from Ohio University. P:eceded by TH 
RAY SCOTT SHOW. 
Sunday, 2 p.m. - JAZZ SCOPE features two hours of music by the Brecker 3rothers and th 
Cathedral Three, recorded at the 1977 Montreux Jazz Festival and the First Ar.nual St. Franci 
Jazz Festival. 
